
Capital Pups and Handlers

Policies and Procedures Manual
 
Sections:
 A – Capital-PAH Logo and Logo Uses

B – Membership Dues and Fees
C – Expenditure Limits
D – Consent Policy
E – Consent Incident Policy and Safe Reporting

 



Section A: Capital-PAH Logo and Logo Uses

The Capital-PAH Logo is also known as The Mark. 

1. The Mark should be used on all official Capital-PAH media, including electronic 
(Web sites, e-mail, etc.) and printed material.

2. The Mark maybe used by All member levels as defined in the Bylaws.
3. Any materials distributed by the organization bearing The Mark remain the 

property of Capital-PAH and are on loan to all Members. Anyone who ceases to 
be a Member, either voluntarily or under the provisions of the Bylaws, must 
return all materials bearing The Mark to the Sergeant-at-Arms. When a Member 
changes their membership type (e.g. Active to Associate or Alumni) they must 
exchange all Marks in their possession for the appropriate version.

4. All production of the Mark must be authorized by a majority vote of the Board. 
The Mark is not authorized for production by any member of the Board without 
the express written consent of the Board.

5. The Mark shall be a Trademark of Capital-PAH, and shall be treated as such; the
Board shall apply for a federal trademark registration of the Mark.



Section B: Membership Dues and Fees

1. Annual Membership fees will be approved by the membership at the Annual 
Meeting and are due within 90days of that meeting for returning members. The 
board will present a list of all proposed fees at te Annual meeting for the 
membership to vote on. New members are expected to pay pledge fees with their
application and full membership fees within 30 days of teir membership being 
approved.

2. Membership dues are for the club's fiscal year and, they are not rolling based on 
when a member joins.

3. Membership dues and fees for the membership period begining in 2018:

Membership Role Dues (USD) Rate
Pledge* $15.00 Once
Inactive $0.00 Year
Associate $25.00 Year
Full $45.00 Year
Full, discounted[^discount]** $45.00 Year
Alumni $25.00 Year
Lifetime $0.00 Year
Honorary $0.00 Year
Board  $90.00 Year
Board, discounted[^discount] $90.00 Year

* Only in effect after the pledge period is
** Discount rates for younger members were proposed but for the first year the board decided to
lower the regular membership dues from $100 to $45 and make the dues the same for all 
members. This categaory has been left on the table only as a reminder for consideration in 
future years. 



Section C: Expenditure Limits

Expenditures of up to the amounts listed below may be authorized but the following 
officers or bodies:

Level Financial Limit
(USD)

Description

Level A $50 Direct expense authorization level permitted to the 
President and Treasurer

Level B $500 Expense authorization level permitted by a majority 
vote of the Board

Level C $1,000 Expense authorization level permitted by a 
unanimous vote of the Board

Level D Unlimited Expense authorization level reserved for a vote of the
membership at a regular, special, or annual meeting



Section D: Consent Policy
All activity taking place at Capital PAH sponsored or attended events must follow the accepted principles
of Safe, Sane, and Consensual as defined here: 

 Safe: reasonable attempts should be made to identify and prevent risks to health

 Sane: activities should be undertaken in a sane and sensible frame of mind

 Consensual: all activities should involve the full consent of all parties involved, as described 
below. Note, though, that legal consent may not create a defence to criminal liability for any 
injuries caused; furthermore, this is not necessarily limited to physical injury.

With that in mind, we will implement the following standards:

 Capital PAH fully supports and enforces the use of house Safewords.  
o   “YELLOW” = Caution, slow down, or take a break 
o   “RED” = Stop this activity now  
o   “SAFEWORD” = I require outside assistance and all scene activities must stop.
 Negotiation is encouraged before any type of interaction to clearly define roles and 
expectations. It is the right of any participant to choose whether or not to participate in any 
interaction.
 Affirmative consent must be obtained prior to participation (only “yes” means “yes,” 
and “no” means “no”). Consent by any party may be withdrawn at any time.
 Force, coercion, intimidation, or threatening behavior may not be used to gain consent.
 Negotiated consent is only valid for the specific interaction or scene. Additional or 
subsequent interactions or scenes must be renegotiated.
 Consent is not valid if made under an altered state. Examples of altered states include: 
o   Under the influence of alcohol
o   Under the influence of any drugs, legal or illegal
o   When not in control of one’s physical capacities
o   When not in control of one’s mental capacities
o   While unconscious
 Consent should not be renegotiated in the middle of or directly after an interaction or 
scene. 

If you experience unacceptable behavior or witness an incident, please inform any member of the Board
or appropriate venue staff.  Any request for anonymity/confidentiality will be granted and protected. 
We will listen to your report, intervene if necessary, gather information, and help determine what are 
the best actions to take. Typically "action" takes the form of immediate intervention, if possible; safety is
paramount. Further action may range from:

 Having a private conversation about minor offending behavior.
 Conflict mediation, if appropriate and requested.
 Requiring the offending individual to leave the premises for the evening.



 Temporarily banning the offending individual from all Capital PAH events.
 Permanently banning the offending individual from all Capital PAH events.

Further details are given in the Capital PAH Consent Incident Policy and Safe Reporting section.

Due to the nature under where consent may be given, Capital PAH will have their events split into two 
separate categories – to be specified upon each announcement.

 Socials: these events are primarily geared towards socializing.  In addition, these events 
may have moshing occur.  Because this is the extent of interaction allowed, alcohol may be 
acceptable at the venue.  This does not validate violations of consent while under an altered 
state (see standards above).
 Play Parties: these events take place at venues that are setup to allow for scenes beyond
moshing and allow for a greater range of interaction.  Due to the nature of these events, no 
alcohol will be allowed at the space.



Section E – Consent Incident Policy and Safe Reporting
Terms:

 Reporting Party: The accuser, harmed, or aggrieved person.

 Alleged Offender: The accused, harming or aggrieving person.

 If there is any incident or perceived incident of a consent violation at Capital PAH sponsored or 
attended events, we want to do our best to understand the situation, document the details, address the 
needs of the Reporting Party and inform the Alleged Offender.

 Any individual who feels another has crossed the boundaries of acceptable or negotiated behavior may 
bring this incident to any appropriate venue staff or manager on duty. Their signifiers and location will 
vary depending upon the space.  The incident should be brought up to the Board as soon as able, 
regardless of if venue staff is available .

 Appropriate venue staff and Board members trained in psychological first aid will manage further 
interactions for the incident.  Any interaction or interview with any party or parties regarding the 
incident will be held in a quiet area that provides a safe, comfortable space with a reasonable 
expectation of privacy. Parties may include an additional representative to facilitate understanding. All 
information will be kept confidential except in response to criminal or civil complaint requests where 
information must be provided to criminal investigators or legal representatives. Only the Board will have
access to this information, with the exception of anonymous reporting to the Master of Arms as 
described in the Bylaws. In this case, the identity of the Reporting Party will be kept confidential fully [T3]

. Any Capital PAH member or guest with questions regarding the Capital PAH Consent Incident Policy 
should discuss them with a member of the Board.

Safe Reporting

How to report an incident:
During any Capital PAH sponsored or group attended events, any accident or violation of the Code of 

Conduct, such as consent issues or harassment, should be reported as soon as possible to the proper 

authority at that time. Priority should first go towards reporting an incident to the appropriate venue 

staff at the scene. If there is no appropriate venue staff present at the event, members should report to 

a member of the Board. In either case, a member of the Board should be notified of the incident as soon

as possible.

If a member needs or wants to report an incident anonymously, they may contact the Sergeant-at-Arms.

Any follow up with the reporting member will be done through the Sergeant-at-Arms to maintain their 

confidentiality. If the Sergeant-at-Arms is unavailable, involved, or has a conflict of interest, another 

Board member may accept the report and handle follow up.



This process applies to incidents involving members at Capital PAH, as well as guests who attend our 

events. Further information regarding consent reporting may be found in the Capital PAH Consent Policy

and Capital PAH Consent Incident Policy (Consent Policies).

The Board’s requirement to respond:
Once notified, the Board must move to help remedy the conflict or assist with the accident.

● In the case of an accident, the Board must complete an Accident Report form and record an 

entry in the First Aid Summary which will be defined in the Policies and Procedures Manual. If 

there are witnesses to the incident, the Board will acquire Witness Statements. A member of the

Incident Response Task Force will help look after the affected member and check in with them 

as necessary for their health status, both physical and psychological, at the scene and will 

continue to do so as long as needed.

● In the case of a violation of consent, the members of the Board will work along with the 

appropriate venue staff (if applicable) to remedy and mediate the situation. Details about this 

procedure - including reporting - can be found in the Consent Policies. The Board will create a 

report of the incident and update the record as the case proceeds. If there are witnesses to the 

incident, the Board will acquire Witness Statements.

● In any instance where requested or deemed necessary, emergency services or equivalent will be

contacted by a Board member, who will act as a point of contact between emergency services 

and the Board. This duty will fall to the president when possible, but shall be done by any 

capable Board member to avoid any delays in treatment.

Incident Response Task Force:
The Board may establish an Incident Response Task Force to investigate a serious violation of the Code 

of Conduct when a majority of the Board deem it necessary.  The task force will look into the matter, 

including: speaking with parties involved, speaking with witnesses, and reviewing any other relevant 

documentation of the incident. A deadline for a full report from the Incident Response Task Force will be

set on a case by case basis by the Board. After investigation, the task force will submit their findings to 

the Board for final review. At the conclusion of the investigation and review, the task force is to be 

dissolved.
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